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of the high social status of the priests in the Jewish
community,20

Since Sara's father is not called a priest, it is- indeed unlikely
that Sara was the daughter of a priest, and therefore a priest
herself. Why Maria, however, who is called a priest, should not

af ter a i l be one, i s unclear. The meaning of jQfthejgefc (l&h£&££)
will be discussed below,

CLULJUBflJIU Prey, on the basis of a communication with Mo she
Schwabe, fives the following transcription?

2 Mai £dpa[c
N]aiuXac ycjtt . . .

4 Matpfl [etc . * . * 1 2Z

[Tomb of # • • ] , p r i e s t C?}, and of Sara,
[daughter of?I la i t i ia and of Maria . • .. .

Schwab© and Lifshitz (tefciL JBfre'arim no. 68) state that the
inscription, is set above aft arcosolium in room III of Hall E in
Catacomb 1, and is 26 cm in length and 10 cm in height, with the
letters being 3 cm high, According to then, line 1 is incised,
and lines 2-4 are pain-ted in red. Their reading iss

Kcti Zdgm, [dUY&-]
2 f

And Sara, daughter of Naimia and mother of the priest Waria.

lote that Frey has a line above the first line of Schwabe and
Lifshitz* the difference between the two transcriptions should
be sufficient evidence for tne illegibility of this one in-
scription. A najoc difficulty with the schwabe and Lifshitz
transcription and reconstruction is that it is based on the
assmtption that two women, both by the name- of Sara, both
daughters of men naned Naimia, and both mothers of priests named
Maria, were buried at appronimately the same time in the same
hall, an assumption which is rather uniifeeif# Ptae to the
uncertain, reading of this inscription, it will not be- considered
as evidence for the title

B. jBttaalttlfl, Imtei.pc.e.fca.tisai of

Tbere exist several possibilities for interpreting this
term in our inscriptionsi
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78 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

:I.|.e.i;fll/|ilg:[i:li.g.g,,a i s simply the
Greek equivalent of j t j
C Aramaics i

K.Stif,nt.fe i s not a b ib l i ca l but a rabbinic term* Although
l i n g u i s t i c a l l y MiH,g,te..fc i s the feminine of J&bfia (Aramaics
tafcfofl*) > i t i s wot exactly pa ra l l e l in meaning t o JkfflbSa* A. nan
becomes a JsJQtifio in one way* by b i r t h . JKSfeBa can therefore foe

defined as "son of a MIM£t£kfm who must* of course f be married to a
Jewish woman. •"• h woman, becomes a .|pM§.Bl..fe in two ways* by b i r th
and by marriage* HUitllgJt can., therefore be defined as "daughter
of a MMa* (t^JLJUObla) or as "wife of a JLfibSn" (IfiAfiLLJUbla) •

25flie- p r i e s t ' s daughter * hail ce r ta in p r i e s t l y r ights* such
as the r ight to eat from the p r i e s t l y dues, a r ight which i s l a id
down in t i e Bible (Lev 22;12-131?

if a priest's daughter is married to an outsider she shall
not eat of the offering of the holy things* lut if a
priest's daughter is a widow or divorced* and 'has no child*
ani returns to tier father's ho«sef as in her youth* she may
eat of M r father's food; jet no outsider shall eat of it*

The presupposition here is that the priest's daughter, while a

child* nay eat of the priestly offerings* Unlike her brother*

however* the daughter of a priest can lose her rif lit to eat of

the priestly offerings by narryinf a cannon Israelite; if he

narries a common Israeliter he may continue to eat the priestly

d»esf but if she does sor she relinquishes that right* if she

marries a priest, however, she may continue to eat of the

priestly offering* but this right is a derived one* i.e.* due to

her priestly husband and not to her own priestly descendance

falsa a derivation* of course)•

The Holiness Code in Leviticus places the sexual activity

of priests1 daughters and wi^es in the context of the holiness of

the male priests. Lev 21j9 readst

>nn >D fr

And the daughter of any priest* if she profanes herself by
playing the harlot* profanes her father; she shall be burned
with fire.
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Priests 7§

the holiness of the priest can be damaged by trie sexual

activity of his daughter; his holiness is to be preserved by

executing the daughter whose sexual activity is not within, the

bounds of patriarchalIf-sanctioned marriage*

Similarly, the prospective wife of a priest must reflect

his holiness CJuev 21t7):

The (priests) shall not marry a harlot or a woman who has-
been defiled; neither shall they marry a woman divorced from
her husbandi for the priest is holy to his God.

The priest must marry a widow or a virgin to preserve his own

holiness* A prostitute* a rape victim or a divorced woman would

endanger his holiness. Ezekiel warns priests to marry only

Israelite virgins* but allows then priests1 widows {Ez%k 44:22).

The high priest is allowed to take only *a virgin of his own

people* that he may not profane his children among his people*

{Lev 21:14)* The issue in these laws is the holiness of the

priestly semen* which should not be allowed to enter a "vessel*

previously profaned by pre- or extra-marital sexual intercourse*

whether the intercourse had been forced or not. The distinction

between tne divorced woman and the priest*s widow is not immedi-

ately cleari perhaps the divorced woman was considered more

likely to engage in prostitution, or other non-marital sexual

intercourse than a widow* a view common in patriarchal societies*

The questions raised in these biblical laws* namely* the

right to eat of the priestly dues and the profanation of the

priest through his wife or daughter, fora the background of much

of the rabbinic discussion on the jjlhenet, further marriage

limitations* i*e** limitations on- who could become a

through marriage* are also spelled out* For example* a

(a childless widow whose brother-in*law refused to marry her

according to the duty of 1evirate marriage? see Dent 25*5~10) may
26

be forbidden to a priest (m^ Yejbam» 2:4; cf* Is4s the School of

Shaitmai forbids it; the School of Hillel allows it)* as may a

wonan taken in lev irate marriage fn#T, ,ft feaju 1:4: the School of

Shaamai allows it; the School of Hillel forbids it) • A |gh.ene.t

who by accident (through a mix-up) had had intercourse- with the

wrong husband was also forbidden to marry a priest (m,» ŷ fram.

3s10) •

Lev 22t13 had already established that the daughter of a

priest could lose her priestliness by marrying a non-priest* TheBrooten, Bernadette. Women Leaders In the Ancient Synagogue.
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ffishnah (XctbAB* 7;4-6) lists a number of further causes for which
a feafc, W h g n can lose her right to eat of the priestly heave—
offering (tj|rftm&) or by which she nay not attain it in the first
place. For example* the brother-in-law whose duty it is to marry
the widowed* childless tot MEfefn. (B*. Jtteg* 7 s 4) is a hindrance
for hen since she is bonnet to him* she cannot return to her
father's house and. eat the- heave—offering* hs we saw above* if
her brother-in-law refuses to marry her* she becomes a fcj&.fca.a' and
priests are forbidden to narry heri thus* she also loses the
possibility of regaining the- right to eat heave-offer ing by
marrying a priest,

A central text on the Jiiliffifefc is aû JSEfifca 3*7*

rmruo *tro> n«»3» >Ki«n to
roroi ;nsn»j
.n>3»3 nnmo

f nroo ?roro>
,n»nno runs ?
HKDDD n3PD

A daughter of an Israelite who is wed to a MHiIas her
meal-offering is burnedi and a kob^net (i«e«* a daughter of a
priest) who is wecl to a common Israelites, her m^al-offering
is eaten*

In what manner ioes a feS-jifn differ from a JcShejneJk?
meal-offering of a kllhene-t i s eaten* and the meal-offering of
a J&SbfiH is not eaten; a kfihene.t may forfeit her priestly
rights* but a Xfjhgn does not forfeit his priestly rights; a
JtS.hfi|ie± nay becone defiled because of the dead* but a .fogjiln
must not contract defilement because of the deaii a JUShfia nay
eat of the most holy sacrifices* but a ,|gt|f-ne,t may not eat of
the most holy sacrifices.

This text is specifically concerned with pointing out that the
priestliness of a i&kenet implies less than the priestliness of a
K&feliu Thysf the commandment to burn the meal-offering of a
priest (Lev 6:16* •Every Heal-offering of a priest must be a
whole~offering; it is not to be eaten,") is taken to refer to the
son of a priest* but not to the daughter of a priest. The
lygfeeiiej; who marries a non-priestly Israelite is to eat the

meal-offering as if she had not been born into the priestly
class* In contrastf the non-priestly Israelite- woman who is
married to a priest is considered to be of priestly class* and
her meal-offering is burned.

Similarly* a daughter of a priest may lose her right to eat
the heave-offering (tjjr,Qmj) by having sexual intercourse with a
man. forbidden to her. Such a sexual connection also implies that
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she may never marry a priest, The son of a priest, however, who
marries a woman forbidden to him, such as a prostitute or a.
divorced woman (see Lev 21s7), loses his priestly rights only for
the periocl during which he is married to her, if he divorces her
or if she dies, he may once- again claim his priestly rights*
Thus, while a daughter of a priest can "profane herself"
permanently, a son of a priest cannot* the Babylonian Talmud
(£&&& 23b) fives Lev 21:15 ("that he may not profane his seed
among his people") as scriptural proof for the permanency of a
Hale priest*s priestliness: a priest can profane his M M but
not himself* i*e.f the children of such a union are not of the

priestly class, but he himself remains a priest (cf* iu jfaju 2a;

A»_JBf&» 7.7) •
Further, a j&gjfeeiiet, unlike a ]&b&&, is allowed to touch a

corpse. The BabfIonian Talmud (£&£& 23b) gives Lev 21:1 as
scriptural proof for this distinction between Mlbift and kPfrenfct*
"Speak to the priests, the sons of Aaron ( • . • that none of
then shall defile himself for the dead among his people)," is
taken to mean "the MQM& of Aaron" and not "the flftuglitftys of
Aaron*n

Finally, a Mills may eat of the Host holy sacrifices, while
a JsOfofenjet is not allowed to do so. The scriptural proof adduced
by the Babylonian Talmud (JSfitA 23b) is Lev 6 s 11: "All male
descendants of Aaron may eat ( .. • • of the offerings made by
fire . . . ) . "

f|. Sq%:% 3il makes- clear that at least one rabbinic view was
that the priest!iness of a woman was much nor© fragile and open
to profanation than that of a man. There was no circumstance
under which a man could lose his priest!iness; the priest!iness
of a woman, however, could be forfeited forever by one act of
sexual intercourse, whether desired or forced. Further, according
to this view, the priestliness of a woman did not imply the sane
degree of sanctity as the man's priestliness. Thus, the
prohibition of touching a corpse and the right to eat of the most
holy sacrifices did not apply to the Mllffiefe. Nevertheless,
there is a recognition that the .fogfeenfet* be she a priest's
daughter or a priest's wife, has the right to eat of the heave-
offering* Her eating of the heave-offering is surrounded by
purity regulations, such, as that she not eat of it during her
iienstrual period (it.., IU* 1*7) •

In light of this background, one is rather surprised to
read the following passage (b« fill* 131b-132a):
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oino
.am son 70

31

fIJlIa used to give the priestly dues to the ,il.fesi:f]fe« lava
raisei the following objection to *Ulla« We have learnedt
wfh# meal-offering of a !:lfaene,t Is- eaten, and the meal-
offering of a JiUfalfi is not taten* Cm,, ,gô a 3*7). low if you
say that lilMa includes a kshenet t©or is it not writtenff
mAiii every m#al-off€jcinf of a priest must bm a whole-
offerings it is not to be eaten" (hew 6:16)? Be repiieif
"Master,! borrew your owe argument, for in that passage are
expressly lientionei. Aar^n and his sons,*

The School of !•- Ishaael taughtt *Onto the jyMa" (Dent
!Sf3}r but not. unto the |pl|fnetf for we may infer what is not
explicitly stated from what is explicitly stated.

The School of !• Bli'exer ben Jacob taught s "Onto the
(Deut 1S:3), and even unto the j&frefleJ:, for we have her# a
limitation following a limitation, and the purpose of a
double limitation is to extend the law,

R. lahana used to eat (the priestly dues) on account of his
wife. R* 3Papa used to eat them on account of his wife* R*
Yemar used to eat them on account of his wife, R* Idi bar
Avin used to eat them on account of his wife.

Eairina said, Meremar told me • • • that the halakha is in
accoriance with 9uilavs i * ^

fhe issue here is whether the MfefQgfe (priest's daughter)

who has married a non-priest is allowed to eat the priestly iues

(Deut 18*3-4)• According to- the passages discussed thus far, the

answer seeas to be a clear no, h priestly woman who has married

a non-priestly »an forfeits her priestly rights, let this text

reports on. a tradition according to which priests1 daughters who

bad "profanei themselves11 (cf* pu go|a 3s7) were in fact allowed

to continue to eat the priestly iuas. Even acre surprising is

the tradition that a number of non-priestly rabbis '' ate the

priestly iues op, ftccc-%njk fif. thair priestly wives, which means

that not only did these women, not forfeit their priestly rights

upon marriafe to a non-priest, but that they were even able to

pass thefe rights on to their husbanis. Two scriptural arguments

are made for giving priests1 daughters the priestly dues even
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if they &t% married to sons of non-priests* The arguments are

both based on Deut 18:3* which reads:

mm® m m n n
YIWDH m m *»roT n»o oyn rmo

this shall be the priests1 due Iron the peoplef from
those offering sacrifice, whether it be ox or sleeps they
shall give to- the priest the shoulder and the two cheeks and
the- stomach.

The- arguments are:

1, Dent 18:3 speaks of "priests" (m«) and "priest* Cm.) as the

recipients of the priestly dues; according to *011a* these terms*

in contrast to the "Aaron, and his sons* of Lev 6:16* which refer

to the meal-offering and is the scriptural basis for burning the

meal-offering of jjitllfttlt (m») and letting kfljk&njftt (f#) eat their

meal~offering fsu... ,.S.̂fca 3:7)* can include women*

2* According to the School of !• Xshmael* the grammatical fender

of "priest" in Deut 18:3 implies the- exclusion of women.

3. According to the School of R. Eli'ezer ben. Jacob* the use of.

both "priests* Cm,) and "priest* (m«) in Deut 18:3* both of which

exclude- women* has the- effect that the double exclusion implies

an inclusion,

fhe-se two- strands of tradition* i.e.* that the priest line as

of a llheaeA is lasting and that it is not, must be left to stand

side by side,- There is no reason to try to harwoniie the- two.

It is not possible to discuss all of the passages in. which

kShenet appears* but even the few passages cited show that:

1, The rabbis recognized that a fc.HMiis±. had certain rights and

dutiesi 2* There were divergent iriews as to how derivative and

fragile a woman's priestliness was* so that whether she could

lose her priestly rights is not univocally answered.

There would be no difficulty in identifying hlereia/

as the Greek equivalent of j&ffjkenfefe. Such an. identifi-

cation would in no way imply congregational leadership or a

cultic function, other than the right to eat the priestly

offerings (and possibly the right to pass this right on to their

husbands)• It would also Imply the respect due to a member of

the priestly caste.

in the Inscriptions Means
i h

l p
"Priest* in. the Cultic Sense- of the fern

Some may find this hard to believe* Female cultic

functionaries do not fit our image of ancient Judaism. To be
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st«e# seventy-i ive and. eighty years ago there were those who

argued that women could have held some official position In the

ancient Israelite cult*• ' but their view gradually fell out of

scholarly favor. This is not the place for a thorough,

critical examination of the question of female priests in ancient

Israel, but it is necessary to survey briefly some of the evi-

dence cited by scholars at the turn of the century, as veil as by

several contemporary scholars who have argued that women may at

one time have served as priestesses in ancient Israel. The

relevance of the early material for the later should be clear*

Earlier practices could have lived on for centuries, and biblical

priestesses could have functioned as a model for the post-

biblical period.

Two biblical texts which have been cited as evidence for

priestesses in ancient Israel are Exod 38:8 and I Smm 2:22, Eiod

38s8 reads;

nns
tod he (Bezalel) made the laver of bronze and its base of
bronze, from the mirrors of the- ministering women (j$ajgsB.b*&t)
who ministered (gjfelftl at the door of the tent of meeting.

The root $h*, In addition to the more usual meaning of wto wage

warf
p can also mean "to serve In the cultr" as it does in Nun

4;3r23,30? 8*24, where It refers to the cultic service of

Invites,

1 San 2s22 reads?

nil yam
n

nn.s

low Eli was very old, and he heard all that his sons were
doing in Israel, and how they lay with the women who
ministered (faif§5b9ll,tl at the door of the house of meeting,3*

Whether this text refers to ritual, polyandrous sexual activity,

normally called "cultic prostitution* by modern scholars, is

unclear, If so, then we most assume that ritual sexual activity

at a YHWH cultic site (Shiloh) was at least tolerated* An

alternative explanation Is that the sexual Intercourse between

the- sons of ill and the women ministering at the tent was not

ritual in any way, and that the cultic service of these wonen

consisted of some other sort of activity*

As wight be expected, a number of modern scholars have

suggested that the '"women who ministered at the door of the tent
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of meeting11 in Ixod 38s8 and 1 Sam 2s22 were actually house-

keepers, S. !• Driver speaks of "the performance of menial

duties by the women." A, Bberharter speculates that the women

may have been the wives and daughters of the priests, who would

seen to have a special calling wto perform those tasks at the

temple which required, feminine diligence and sense of aesthet-

ics." Hans wilhelm Hertzberg writes: "The women mentioned

here (and in Exoci 38s 8) have the responsibility for seeing to it

that the entrance* which is especially important for what goes on

at the sanctuaryf is kept clean."

Tnese two textsr both of which refer to the pre-Jerusalem

temple period, must be treated very cautiously, lather than

calling them evidencef I would prefer simply to say that they

raise Questions, The probleii of over-interpretation actually

lias not in suggesting that these women may have been cultic

functionaries* but rather in knowing that they oust have per-

formed those menial duties which the modern, commentators assign

to their wives* daughters and housemaids*

It has been suggested that several biblical figures were

possibly priestesses• lipporah, for example, daughter of a

Hidianite priest and wife of Moses (Bxod 2:16, 21), performed the

ritual of circumcision on her son in order to avert the destruc~

tiveness of tne Lord (Exod 4:24-26), P. M» Cross suggests that

she was ^apparently a priestess in her own right." • One roust

note, however, that circumcising is not usually considered to be

a priestly activity* although it may have been in that period,

Benjamin Mazar suggests that Jael* the wife of Heber the

Keeite# in whose tent Sisera sought refuge (Judg 4:17-20)* could

tia¥e functioned as a priestess at tne sacred precincts related to

the terebinth of Elon-bezaanannim:

It may be concluded that Sisera fled from tne battle to the
tent of Jael not only to seek the peace which reigned between
Jabin the king of Bazor and tne family of Heber the Kenite*
but also because of the special exalted position of Jael* and
because her dwelling placer Elon Bezaannaim* was recognized
as a sanctified spot and a place of refuge where protection
was fi¥en even to an enemy. As for Sisera1s murder at a
sanctified spot* in violation of all rules of hospitality* it
may be explained only as the fulfillment of a diFint command
by a charismatic woman; tfauss "Blessed above women shall the
wife of Heber be* blessed shall she be abo¥© women in the
tent" (Juag 5:24) J9

Mazar's conclusion is based on the background of the family of
40Heber the Keniter on the religious significance of terebinths*

as well as on the ¥erse in the Song of Deborah* "In tne days of
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Shamgar, son of Anath, in the days of Jaeif caravans ceased and

travelers kept to the byways* fjtidf 5*6). This parallelization

of Shamgar and! Jael led the medieval Jewish commentator Rashi to

note, "'In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of
1 indicates that even Jael was a judge in Israel in her days*

tin n©i» >y> HMW ID>D)

judg 5s24 readsf "Blessed above women be Jae£, the wife of

ieber the- Renite, of the women in the tent most blessed* ("pan

i-pnn >n»i o*>»3t> 3̂f?n nan tmn >?*» t^toe ). it is worth noting

that Tar gum Jonathan translates this verse as follows:

«; on nn« >y* anne mwi rtrrao
OTinn pm*?D t̂ra i»D»m mann Kins

Let the blessed one of goodly wonen? Jael the wife of Heber*
be blessedi her perfectioR is as one of the women who
minister in the houses of learning. Blessed is she!

the root Jail aeans *to minister," "to officiate," "to wait upon**

In Hebrew it is used of the high priest and. the common, priests in

reference to their You Rippur functions in. the teaple Ce»f»f

Hff Yoaa 7:5| y,e.. ,Ŷ p.:a 44b»40—42) , to the high priest's eiercisinf

the office of high priest (e*g«# h* fQili 47a)# to the functions

of the se§an# i.e«r the adjutant high priest {©•§•#

41a«3-"4) r and to other administrative functions (e*g*r

24a*24-25)« In the targums, Jteft is also used to mean priestly

activity* For example, for 1 Sa» l$3f
 wthe two sons of Eli,

Hophni, and Phineas, were priests of the Lord" pjBfi *»>v **3l **

nin*|> o**jn3 on^£>t), Targum Jonathan reads, "the two sons of

111, Hophni and Phineasf ministered before the JLord

.. Seen against the backfround of

the use of JnS. to refer to priestly activity, the *women who

minister (dll&flunSJil) to the houses of learning" of Targum

Jonathan gains added interest, whereby the "houses of learning"

remains an enigma* Doubtlessly son.© scholars will want to see

the ministry of these women as consisting of sweeping the floor

and. rearranging the mats after the pupils and their learned

teachers had finished the day's lesson, but such an. interpre-

tation would seem to be biased by a particular view of women.

Could they have been teachers in the houses of learning?

In summary, Jael's family background, the fact that she is

mentioned together with Sba»§ar CJudf 5:6) and the fact that

Sis#ra sought refuge in her tent (Jtiig 4*17-21? 5J25-2:7) point to

the possibility that Jael was a charismatic and perhaps even a

priestly figure* Targum Jonathan's use of Jai could indicate
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that even in later periods the remembrance of Jael as a priestly
figure was still alive, although what ministering in the houses
of learning could have meant is unclear.

The figure of Miriam should also be mentioned here*
Miriam, who is cailecl a "prophet" (nltbli.il* is said to have led
the Israelite women in religious dancing and singing (Exod
15:20-21)* Num 12 reports on a struggle for spiritual influence
and authority which pitted herself and Aaron against Moses* The
prophet Mi can also seems to view Miriam as a propheti "I sent
before you Moses? Aaronr and Miriam

9 CMi^ 6:4)• These and
further biblical references to Miriam (Hum 20:1? 26:59; Pent
24;§i 1 Chr 5:29) are in need of a systematic study in order to
ascertain what the exact nature of Miriam's cultic role may haire
been? whereby cultic does not necessarily imply priestly*
Further* one must answer the difficult questions of dating* and
thereby ®i original historical context land of historicity)* of

the Miriam texts, before it is possible to describe adequately
44the development of the Hiriam tradition*

One later chapter of the Miriam tradition deserves at least
brief mention. Philo of Alexandria reports on a group of women

called the Therapeutrides (fig ̂Ei.fel.̂ gjjflfcgiigl* 2) * who devoted
their li^es to the study of scripture (De ..vitai. cpn^empjL. 28).
These celibate women, (MM^MifM^.MQBkSM^• 68) li¥ed in. a type of
dual monastery together with their male colleagues, the Thera-
peytai. Philo emphasizes that they flourished in his time
C20 B*C*B*—after 40 C.I.) in. many countries* including n©n~
Greek ones (also in Palestine?), but that they were especially
numerous in the area of Alexandria fB§fc,,,gi:fcE,,,.,g,gafegiiBl> 21) •
According to Philo, the Therapeutrides and Tberapeutai closed
their sabbath Heal by singing together (lE,,:.lMi jcjffit&ffiRl* 8 7 - 8 8 ) :

T O U T O Se C66v?e£ Mat Ttad6vxe£* 6 kdyou xai i o C a c
Mat ikui&GQ uet£ov Spyov Hv, ivdoyatSvTie T€ dv6pec

O Mat Yvvatxeg, eCc Ycv6y.evot xop6c* TOOC

iap. xfSc Ttpo(prtTi6oc« To6x<p udk^ata dnst.M0Vi0det£ 6
xS dcpancuxfiSv Mat depaneuxp£6cav* uiX&oiv dvTi^itots nal
dvx u(p<&vo'i c npd£ Paptiv fixcw TSV dv6p#v 6 Ywatx&v 6&Q

(£votpuw5vtov auuxpcovCav ditOTeXeC uat

This wonderful s ight and experience (cf« Exod 14:26*-29~~the
crossing of the Red Sea)f an act transcending word and
thought and hope, so f i l l e d with ecstasy both »en and woaen
that forming a single choir they sanf hymns of thanksgiving
to €»ocl t he i r saviour f the men l e i by the prophet loses and'
the women by the prophet Hiriaoi* I t i s on t h i s model above
a l l tha t the choir of ffisrapeutai and Tberapeutride&r note in.
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response to note and voice to voice, the treble of the women.
blending with the bass of the menr create an harmonious

music in the truest sense*

Thus* the ceremonial singing of the Therapeutrides and Thera~

pewtai took as its model the singing of the Song of the Sea in.

Exod 15, in which, the women were lei by their prophet, Miriam,

and the men by their prophet* Moses, From this text it is clear

that the Miriam tradition, piajeii a role in the cultic life of the

community* "

This very cursory survey of evidence for women in. ancient

Israel having performed religious functions that may have been

priestly cannot replace the intensive philological and historical

work required to answer the question whether there were in fact

women priests in ancient Israel, The passages cited show,

howeverr that the question is not as absurd as it seems at first

sight, in spite of the overwhelmingly masculine nature of the

ancient Israelite priesthood, there are scraps of scattered

evi.de.nce which could indicate a more varied historical reality

than we are accustomed to imagine* The Israelite priesthood,

like other institutions in ancient Israel and in the Jewish

Diaspora, was not monolithic. The above texts, as well as the

three inscriptions in question, are themselves hints of a

diversity in the institution of the priesthood.

In the narrow sense of priesthood, i*e*, fulfilling cuitic

functions at a sacred site, Marin from Leontopolis in the

Heliopolitan none is the only one of the three women named in the

inscriptions who could have been a temple functionary, for she is

the only one to have lived in a city and in a tine in which a

Jewish temple existed* Cultic or priestly functions could have

included singing psalms, providing musical accompaniment,

performing priestly blessings, examining the priestly offerings

and animals and performing sacrifices, while it may see© strange

to some that a temple founded by the Jerusalem high priestly

family, the Oniads, could ever have allowed the- cultic service of

women, we must, remind ourselves how little we actually toow of

the temple of Oniasf which did, after all, endure foe nearly two

and a half centuries* Could it be that practices such as allow-

ing women to exercise cultic functions were among the reasons for

the rabbis1 hesitancy to recognize the sacrifices offered there

as valid? Could it be that the Jews of Leontopolis, living in a

country in which there were female priests, had cone, over the

course of time, to accept as natural the cultic participation, of

Jewish women who claimed to be descendants of Aaron Cor the
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successors to Miriam?)? Our knowledge of the Jewish temple at

Leontopolis is too meager to be able to give a definitive answer

to these questions*

In addition to the temple of Onias, Joseph us mentions other.

Jewish, temples in Egypt, Be quotes Onias IV as writing in a

letter to Ptolemy VI Philometor and Cleopatra II £&&&• 13*3.1

S 66) s

• •• nat TtXeiaxouc Bdphv naph T6 xadfixov
Mai 6td TOOTO 66ovouc dAAi^Xotc, a Mai y

Sick T6 uXffdoc *̂ ®v tepfiiv mat x6 nept
6uo6o||*etv • »,

. , • and I found that most of them hav# temples* contrary to
what is proper, and that for this reason they are ill-
disposed toward one another, as is also the case with the
Egyptians because of the multitude of their temples and their
varying opinions about the forms of worship • • •

Agatharchides of Cnidus find C. B*C*E*) also speaks of Jewish
47temples in the plural (h&M£M) t as do Tacitus (1st C. CUE. 1 —

^8 and Tertullian (2nd - 3rd C* CUE. 1 tempia1,4^ Whether

in Agatharchidesr Tacitus and Tertullian

Josephus) means "tenples* in the narrower sense of the tern or

simply "places of worship* is not absolutely certain*' •' Perhaps

these terms were simply the equivalent of py.psejutcfeftjy which was

the usual terra for synagogue in Egypt and also occurred else-

where. On. the other hand, the resistance to the possibility

that M:ff-i/Ml!Blii meant "temples11 in one or more of these texts

probably has its origin in the belief that the existence of the

Jerusalem temple excluded the possibility of other genuinely

Jewish temples, that isr that the centralisation of the cult was

absolutely effective, a view which has little basis in the
52evidence* •

Perhaps Marin served in one of these other Jewish

which Onias considered to- be heterodox* Or perhaps she served in

O-nias's temple itself* According to the Josephus passage, the

Jewish communities who supported these temples disagreed with

each other concerning the proper form of worship* Could the

temple service of women have been one- of the points of the

dispute-, much as today Reform, Reconstruction!st, Conservative

and Orthodoi Jews are in disagreement as to whether women should

be called up to read the Torah or should be ordained rabbis?

We cannot know precisely how Marin and her relatives and

community understood the title frierisft* The existence of the

Marin inscription should at least serve as a warning to any
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scholar who would categorically deny that a woman may have
functioned as a priest in a Jewish, temple in Leontopolis* The
mention in several ancient authors of Jewish "temples11 should
remind us just how little we know about Jewish worship in. this
period*

3* Bi, er #i^/hl P,C isP4 could denote
a synagogue function

To some, synagogue function may seen as incredible an.
interpretation as cultic function. Is it not the case that the
destruction of the Jerusalem temple in 70 €•!• ani the closing of
the Jewish temple in Leontopolis in or shortly before 73 C*B* saw
the end of priestly cultic service? Ancient sources show that
the situation, is not that simple* Me know that priests continued
to five the priestly blessing even after the destruction of the
temple* (This practice has continued until our own day*) The
priestly blessing in the synagogue is a continuation, of the
priests1 blessing of the people in the templer a practice which
is based on Hum $t22-27* Whether the priestly blessing in the

synagogue was practiced already during the time of the Second
Temple is not clear, there is evidence that the practice of
having a priest b# the firit to reai froa the Torah during the
synagogue service is an ancient one* Hft,j£jLt» S»8 re-ads?

fhese are the things which they ordained because of peace-s a
priest is the first to react (from the- for ah) and after him a
Levite* and after him a common Israelite, for the sake of
peace.

Philo of Alexandria also attests to the priests being preferred

as readers (ftypothetica 7*13):

Eat 6f|xa ouv€pxovxai. u&v- at el Mai ouve6pe6ouai» net1

dXArî Acav • ot uiv noXXot o^mn^g nkf\v eC xi fl
T O t c 4vat u v6)OM.oplvo i* Q vop, C Z exa u • TCSV t cpl«v
6 nap^v fi T # V f d k C
vduouc a6xotc

C
^uneCpcoc fixovxec Mai noX& dft np6c

6

ini.ee^ they do always assemble and sit. together, most of
then in silence except when it is the practice to add
something to signify approval of what is reaeL But some
priest who is present or one of the eiders reads the half
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laws to the© and expounds then point by point till about the
late- afternoon, when they depart having gained both expert
knowledge of the holy laws and considerable advance in piety*

According to this description of a sabbath service at the tine of

Philo, which is presumably a reflection of Alexandrian practice,

a priest or elder reads a scriptural passage ani then delivers a

sermon on it* In this passage, Philo is referring to general

Jewish practice and not to one of the Jewish sects. The practice

presupposed here is different from the rabbinic ideal expressed

in g|ft::,Si,|» 5*8* According to Philo, one person reads the entire

passage, whereas p.. Gi|» 5s8 ordains that more than one person

should read* Fhilo does not state that the priest has preference

over the elder, but the priest is mentioned first. Perhaps a

priest, if present, was given preference, and otherwise one of the

elders read and preached*

In addition to the ancient evidence for these two priestly

practices in the synagogue, i«e», the priestly blessing and the

preference for priestly readers, the Theodoslan Code contains a

rather surprising reference to priests as synagogue function-

aries. The word "priest" fin the plurals ftitrelgf used as a

foreign word in the Latin text) occurs only once in reference to

Jews in the- Theodosian Code fl§#8,4, given on December 1, 331)?

Idem A* hiereis et archisynagogis et patribus synagogarum et
ceteris, qui in eodem loco deserviunt* Hiereos et archi-
synagogos et patres synagogarum et ceteros, qui synafOfis
deserviunt, ab ooini corporal! munere liberos esse
praecipimus.*^

The same Augustus to the priests, heads of the synagogues,
fathers of the synagogues, and all those who serve in the
said place. We command that priests, heads of the syna-
gogues, fathers of the synagogues, and all others who serve
the synagogues shall be free from every compulsory service of
a corporal nature.^

This law has been discussed above in the context of mothers/

fathers of the synagogues and of heads of the synagogue. ''

Important for the present context is the inclusion of fal.fr/elg

among others who- serve in the synagogue, including heads of the

synagogues and fathers of the synagogue. There are two possible

explanations for the Roman lawgiver vs having included foj.ere.is in

this laws

1. Christians, in writing the law, wsei the general

Christian, ani pagan term for official religious functionary,

not realising that Jewish priests were, not synagogue

functionaries.
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2* The authors of the law were well-informed of the inner
workings of the synagogue, ani this law is therefore an
attestation of the Jewish priest's having been a synagogue
functionary in this period.

In support of the first possibility, the increasing use of
)iier,.euj| for Christian office-holders should be mentioned. In a
period in which Christians had come to use the specifically

cultic title falflfji-g to refer to deacons, presbyters and
bishops, M.flta.g could have taken on the general meaning of
"religious functionary•* Thus, fojLerels may reflect Christian,
and not Jewish, usage* A modern parallel would be the use of
"Islamic priest" t© describe a mjî lali* which reflects the
religious background of Western journalists, rather than Islamic
usage* The position of M;,f:rejsf i*e*, first in the list, could
support this interpretation? the authors first employ the term
which they consider to be the general term for "religious func-
tionary, " and then proceed to the specific titles of synagogue
office known to then.

In support of the second explanation, one must note that
the Christian authors had a deep ©non§h knowledge of synagogue
organization to employ two terms not in use in the Christian
church: j,r.cfijsynagogi and gftfcE&g..,,,,gyaagnflî Mlir although
s.ynagf5fQ,B would have been known to them from the Mew Testament* ' ;

Further, the imperial court writexs would certainly not have had
an interest in liberating more persons than necessary from the
corporal duties. Their interest would rather have been, to limit
the liberation to those persons who were clearly synagogue
functionaries.

It is difficult to decide which is the batter eipla.na.tioR,
particularly in the light of the fact that the term M-g£gi-S* as-
applied to- Jews, occurs only once in the- Theodosian Code*
Although the second explanation is probably more convincing, it
seems more prudent simply to let the two explanations both stand
as goocl possibilities*

ivicteitce for special recognition of priests in non-temple
worship services can be found at Qumran, where priests, together
with the elders or the Levites and the elders, are commanded to
sit in front (1 OS 6s8i 101 13:1). One must note, however, that
the people of Ouaran probably viewed their worship service as a
substitute- temple service, while it is not clear that synagogue
congregants did* further, according to the Manual of Discipline,
there are to be three priests in the Council of the Cotaunitj
(1 QS 8si)* The Damascus Document ordains that of the ten judges
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of the communityr four must be from the tribe of Levi and Aaron

CCB 10*4-5) • ^

This scattered evidence for priests ha.¥in§ roles in the

synagogue or worship service as synagogue functionaries should

not be misunderstood as evidence for priests as synagogue

functionaries, but Philo, from the period before the- destruction,

of the temple, the rabbinic references to the priestly blessing

and the first forah reader's being a priest, which can be dated

back to at least the redaction of the Mishnah in the early third

centurjf and the fourth-century Theodosian Code reference to

Jewish priests in the context of synagogue officials (which may

not be reliablef however) do show that several streams within

Judaism seem to have given priests certain rights and roles

within the non-tenple worship service*

Does any of this mean that Jewish women of priestly caste

had special roles in the worship service? This is by no means

i tuned lately obvious • Our starting point was the three

inscriptions. If male priests could, by virtue of their

priesthoodf exercise certain roles in the non-temple worship

service, is it possible that female priests could likewise have

performed certain functions in the worship service? fhere are

certain hindrances to an. acceptance of this proposition* for

example, the male, i*e*, eiclusi¥tf language of Hum 6:23 (."Say to

Aaron and his sons11! T*;n->*n pimr*>K *m* LXX: AdXnoov Aopuv

Hal totg utoQc a6xoO), was probably understood by all later

exegetes to mean that men—but not women--of priestly caste are

to recite the priestly blessing. The rabbis usually take

exclusive biblical language to mean that women are in fact

excluded* This tradition of interpretation should be taken

iiuch ©ore seriously by those of today who- argue that "sons"

really includes "daughters9 and "man* really includes "woman.*

Against the background of the exclusion of women where the bible

uses male terminology, it is surprising to find a. rabbinic

example of the exact opposite: taking the biblical "son* (Jh£&}

in Dent 25:5 to »e.an "'son or daughter," The content is the woman

whose husband dies without a son and whose brother-in-law is

therefore required to marry her in order "that his (i,e«, the

ieai husband's) nan© not be blotted out of Israel* CP@ut 25:6)•

The rabbis ruled that if the deceased husband bad a daughter,

then the brother"-in-law was not required to marry the woman

fb.B.,BaJ:« 109a)• Perhaps this inclusive tradition is an old

oner for the LXX has spgraa for ££&, and M^fftMlSP for b,aj?bgjk$,r:
(Deut 25*5-6}• In sum, it is likely that Host streams of Judaism
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would have taken Hum 6s23 ("sons of Aaron") to mean that only

male priests should recite the priestly blessing, but the

extension of "sons* to include "daughters" would not be a total

anomaly in the history of Jewish exegesis*

Is it possible that priestly women could have been pre-

ferred readers of the Torah? Again, to most scholars of Judaism,

this proposition sounds absurcl# largely because of the general

view that women were not allowed to read the Torah in the ancient

synagogue at all. Can. ancient sources shed any light on this

question? An important passage, is !;.%;:illIgjg» 4,11 Cluck, 226):

Everyone can be counted in the minyan of the seven fwho read
the Toe ah in. the worship service) , even a woman, even a
minor, but one does not bring a woman up to reai to the
congregation*

The Babylonian Talmud (M&M* 23a) has;

miro.

Our rabbis taught: Everyone can be counted in. the minyan of
the seven, ewen a minor, even a womani but the sages said: A
voaan does not read from the Torah due to the honor of the
congregation*

It is clear that these texts forbii women, from reading the Torah

to the congregation* The enigma is that if they are clearly

forbidden, to read, why are women, included in the quotum of the

seven in the first place? »inorsf who are also included, are in

fact allowei to read (see a%,t jfeg* 4:6), a practice which later

receded with the rise of the bar-mitzvah* Why are women included

here at all? Ismar Elbogen suggests that women were originally

allowed to reaif but that by the Tannaitic period, they were

already excluded* This would mean that the rabbinic inclusion

of wo»en in the quorum of the seven attests to a more ancient

tradition, later suppressed, according to which women were

allowed to read from the Torah in. public*

Why the Babylonian Talmud fives the "honor of the congre-

gation" as a reason for not allowing women to read is unclear* A

possible parallel case could be a wo«anf a slave- or a minor

reading the Egyptian Ballel CFss 113-118) to a man who is not

able to reacl or to recite it from memory himself. The Mishnah

ordains that such a nan should repeat, it after the woman.
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the slave QX the minor reading it* but curses be upon, him
(m.,..,,gufck. 3110)! The shame of having a ©ember of one of these
groups read to an illiterate* Jewish* adult male was apparently
great in the eyes of the rabbis* What m».. :Spjc.k. 3 s 10 does show
is that it was not unknown in the rabbinic period foe women to be
capable of reading scripture aloud.

Neither fc,-,:.:i.ig;,g« 4.11 nor m.̂ ,,,gpkjk» 3? 10 can be dated more
specifically than to the Tannaitic period, which closed around
the first quarter of the third century, they are not parallel
passagesf of coarse• for ,fe« ifej> refers to women reading the
Tor ah in public and forbids it, while m,:«,.,S.ukk. 3 s 10 refers to
women reading the Ballel in private and grudgingly allows it.
The enigma of the inclusion of women in the minyan of the seven
cannot be definitively solved with the few hints available to us
in our sources* but their inclusion does make it impossible to
state that under no circumstances did women publicly read from
the- Torah in the ancient synagogue* We must simply admit that we
do not know if women die! or did not read, - If we do not know
what the situation in Palestine and Babylonia wasf how much less
do we know of synagogue worship in Egypt or in l€»ef where Mar in
and Gaudentia worshiped.

In conclusion, although the recitation by priestly women of
the priestly blessing seems unlikely in light of the explicit
•Aaron and his sons" in Num 6:22* it is not impossible that
certain communities could have interpreted this to mean *Aaron
and his children*1 and have asked both the priestly women and the
priestly men present to- bless then. Further# although there is
no solid evidence for women having read the Tor ah publicly in the
synafOfiie service, it cannot be eicltidedf particularly foe the
Greek-speaking congregations {about, which we know next to
nothing), that they did. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that
one or note of the- three women of our inscriptions were remem~
bered with the title "priest" bacau.se their priestly descent
entitled them to certain rights and honors in the synagogue
service duri»§ their lifetime*

C. ,Egf-M,,gH,gf:M feft.. .Ha,I,f, Frfftsts in
Ifigcg jpfclQn.8',

Before attempting to come to a decision as to the likeli-
hood of the three possible interpretations of Mfg.fti%ZM$Kisaa* a
brief survey of Mfî etifi in Jewish inscriptions ani papyri is
necessary* froa Eome there are four Mgrens ins-criptie-jnsf all
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